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WILL DANIA HALL'S FIRE SPARK ITS RESCUE?

Dania Hall may receive City of Minneapolis fund
ing to repair its recent fire damage and to finally
renovate its under-utilized upper story theater space,
if the right actions follow the right words of certain
partici pants.

A week after the fire, Martha Frey, Preservation Plan
ner for the Minneapolis Heritage Preservation
Commission organized a "what-to-do-about-it" meet
ing with various groups and people having a past or
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future role in Dania Hall. The participants included
the building's owner - Minneapolis Community De
velopment Agency (MCDA), a community non-profit
developer - West Bank Community Development
Corporation, several community business owners,
representatives of the Minnesota Historical Society
(MHS), a team of interested theater developers, HPC
Commissioners and Tony Scallon, Minneapolis City
Councilmember in whose ward Dania Hall is located.

Continued on Page 7, Column 1
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From HPC's standpoint, Frey questioned at the meet
ing whether an owner-promised temporary roof would
by its quick-fix nature he historically incompatible,
thus possibly inhibiting a more correct solution when
the building would undergo permanent renovation.
MCDA assured Frey and MHS representative Charles
Nelson that they would cooperate to insure the origi
nal roof configuration be built as part of the initial
stabilization. Nelson commented that the interior

exposed roof truss system should approximate the
Continued on Page 7, Column 1

Dania Hall continued from page 1

After much discussion about extent of fire damage,
temporary enclosures and economic potential, Scallon
said "we can getthe money." The West Bank CDC said
they could act as a developer, and the owner of the
Theater Garage expressed serious interest in opening
a theater in the to-he-renovated auditorium.

Rolf T. Anderson, President

We have discussed the possibility of developing edu
cational videos, assistance programs, and preservation
workshops. I'm convinced that ifwe expand our agenda
to include broad based activities which are both inter

esting and informative, we can achieve considerable
success in broadening our constituency.

Perhaps the best way we can reach this group is
through activities and educational programs such as
the walking tours. One person on my tour brought his
family through the district on the following day and
also joined the Alliance.

Last May, during National Historic Preservation Week,
the Minneapolis Heritage Preservation Commission
sponsored a number of walking tours of historic areas
in Minneapolis. These tours included Nicollet Island,
the downtown loop, and the warehouse district. Be
cause of the high response, it was decided to sponsor
an additional tour each month through October.

II PRESIDENT'S COLUMN II

Dania Hall is a 105 year old landmark on Cedar Av
enue in the Cedar Riverside area south of downtown

Minneapolis. The five story building's formal history
has been that of a cultural center for Scandanavian

immigrants in the late 19th Century to help them
In fact, the response ~as remar~ble. Over 100 peop~e transplant and adapt their old world culture to the
attended Bob Roscoe s tour of NIcollet Island, and his American working class environment along Cedar

-----v:oice-stilLm~ot-ha¥e-r-e.rove~-t-t~enue~er,the--buiidingaiscrhas-an-informa-I--- --
a tour which I conducted of the warehouse district. I history not yet recorded in National Register forms. In
certainly expected that my tour would include a num- the late 1960s and early 1970s, Dania Hall was the focal
ber of familiar faces from various local historical and point of countercultural activity that sprouted up on
preservation organizations. Yet, with the exception of the West Bank. In its upper floor auditorium, where
several members of the Minneapolis Heritage Preser- earlyimmigrants~rfo~med~thnicmusicalanddrama
vation Commission all faces were new to me. events, psychedehc-dnven hght shows bathed then-

, state-of-the-art rock concerts, all inbued with a
I found this very encouraging. Here was a group of particularly pleasant atmospheric haze.

people who share an interest in the history and archi- Th k t d d h .. t ti' b t .. . eroc concer eraen e w enjom ac on ycer am
tecture of~mneap~hs, but who ~ay not have become city law enforcement authorities and city fire marshals
formally mvolved I~ preservat~on. It appears there found Dania Hall's lack of proper exits from the au-
may be a large constItuency whIch we can seek out. ditorium as a reason to close the auditorium, with the

overiding agenda being to snuff out its alien activity
and its attendant so-called drug culture. This move
certainly affected the overall viability of Dania Hall.
With the National Register of historic Places designa
tion that included the interior auditorium space and
the authorities' decree that this space could not be used
for assembly purposes, this Catch-22 situation led to
significant under-utilization (only the first and second
floors were occupied at the time of the fire) which also
affected maintenance and security. The nearly aban- -- 
doned structure thus became an inviting place for
transient-caused hazardous events and the subsequent
fire.

Different individuals might naturally respond to dif
ferent sorts of activities. Yet, we will surely be more

----~sueeessfttl-in_enc~h,g an hlleresHn-preservation
by sponsoring such events rather than just expecting
the public to respond to a preservation crisis.
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THE #THEY DON'T BUILD 'EM
LIKE THEY USED TO" DEPT ...

A bang woke many peaceful citizens in St. Paul and
Minneapolis at 6 a.m. on Friday, August 9. The Lake
Street/Marshall Avenue bridge, a monumental iron
truss which had spanned the Mississippi since 1888,
was being dynamited to make way for the new struc
ture under construction. The old bridge, however,
wasn't ready to go. While the original structure might
have given up, additional bracing installed for a new
streetcar line in 1905 held fast. Later that day, with the
persuasion of a barge tugging from the river below, the
old structure finally yielded. The first half of the new
bridge is in use; the second half, on the site of the earlier
structure, is now under construction and should be
open for service within a year.

CKR

TAKING THE LEAD
IN PRESERVATION

From September 21-28 the National Trust is offering an
intensive preservation leadership and training pro
gram in Fort Wayne, Indiana. Tailored to respond to
the needs of local historic preservation organizations,
the program will provide up-to-date, effective infor
mation and training in current preservation practices,
issues and action strategies. For further information
contactthe Trust's Mid west Regional Office at 53 West
Jackson Boulevard, Suite 1135, Chicago, Illinois 60604;
312-939-5547.

CAST IRON CONFERENCE

Examples of cast-iron buildings and architectural or
namentation survive throughout the U.S. And while
their historic and aesthetic importance is increasingly
recognized, so are the problems of maintenance and
preservation. To familiarize professionals and inter
ested non-professionals with state-of-the-art restoration
techniques and maintenance practices, the New York
Landmarks Conservancy is sponsoring an all-day
workshop on Saturday, September 14 in New York
City. There will be tours highlighting examples of cast
iron in the city on the following day. In conjunction
with the workshop and in cooperation with the Na
tional Park Service, the Conservancy isalso publishing
a new "Preservation Brief" on The Maintenance and

Repair of Architectural Cast Iron. For more information,
contact the Conservancy at 141 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York 10010; 212-995-5260.
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UPCOMING WALKING TOURS

Sponsored by the Minneapolis
Heritage Preservation Commission

Due to the popularity of the walking tours offered by
the Minneapolis I{eritage Preservation Commission
(HPC) during Preservation Week 1991, the Commis
sion will be offering additional tours in September and
October. A tentative schedule is noted below. Most of
the tours will be offered on the third Sunday of each
month.

• Sunday, September 15, 1991
Nicollet Island
Tour leader: Bob Roscoe

• Sunday, October 20, 1991
Milwaukee Avenue
Tour leader: Bob Roscoe

Each tour will be limited to 25 people. Reservations
can be made by calling the Minneapolis Planning
Department at 673-2597. Tours will be cancelled in the
case of rain. We will hand out a brochure at each tour,
highlighting the predominant architectural styles in
the area, significant engineering or building construc
tion innova tions represented in the area, and containing
a concise history of the area and an address map (with
significant facts per address, such as architect, date
built, style, etc.). We will also hand out the new HPC
brochure.

TOLD YOU SO ...

Our March cover story featured St. Mary's Church in
S1. Peter, which we reported was threatened by "a
classic preservation dilemma:" the developer of a pro
posed strip mall on adjacent property thought the
church site would make a good parking lot. We noted
that "fortunately, a soft retail market and caution on
the part of the City Council has slowed the momentum
of the development." As a result, the project was to be
done in phases, with the church untouched at first.
Lucky thing, since the church's premature demolition
would have probably resulted in a vacant lot, rather
than a parking lot. The city and the developer failed to
come to terms for a development agreement, and all
plans for the site are off.
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The Swinford Apartments are the type of
development the CRTA would encourage.

Photo by Minnesota Historical Society

CALL TO ACTION!

Help the preservation movement-take
a few minutes to write to your repre
sentativein Congress to encourage him
to support THE COMMUNITY REVI
TALIZA TION TAX ACT (CRTA), also
known as HR 1566. Similar legislation,
which unfortunately did not pass, was

sponsore015yRepresenfatives- tlruce
Vento and Gerry Sikorski last year, bu t
they could use a little nudge from constituents to sign
up on this year's version. And Minnesota's other
representatives need even more convincing from the
folks back home ... There is no bill introduced in the

Senate as of yet, but efforts are being made to get that
underway.

CRTA aims to again make tax credits for historic
renovation into a powerful preservation tool. The
credits were very successful in stimulating renovation
until they were modified in 1986, when they became
subject to passive loss rules, among other things. The
modifications came at the same time that real estate in

general went into a slump, a double whammy that has
severely curtailed commercial historic renovation work
since that time. A recent report by the National Park
Service reports a 74% drop in certification applications
over the past five years.

The CRTA eases the impact of the passive loss rules by
raising the amount of credit an investor can claim in a
year (from th-ecurrenf$7;OOQ-to $20;0(0), maktrrg fne
rate of return far more attractive. The act also seeks to
remove income restrictions: at this time, investors
earning over $250,000 received absolutely no benefit
from the credits. If you have any questions about the
proposed CRT A, contact Preservation Action at
202-659-0915.

Get out your pens, pencils, word processors, or
whatever-letters to Congressmen can be sent to the
following address:

The Honorable [name]
House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

CKR
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EFFORTS CONTINUE TO SAVE
THE COOPER

Readers of the Minneapolis newspaper may have been
given unduly pessimistic view of the future of the
Cooper Theater in St. Louis Park. A recent column
headlined, The cavalry can't save the Cooper, summarized
recent events and announced that "Those who hoped
to rescue the Cooper Theater have been cut off at the
pass, and the bad guys are going to win." However, a
calmer appraisal shows that the battle is far from over.

The Cooper, the only remaining theater in the state
designed and builtfor wide-screen Cinema scope films,
has been in mortal danger since it was closed in Janu
ary and its owner, Cineplex Odeon Corp., announced
that it would be torn down to make way for an Olive

-Garden restaurant:-~ -- - - - - -

The effort to save the theater has been led by Gail
Andersen, an architect in St. Louis Park, and has had
several successes. General Mills, which would have
owned the new restaurant, backed out of the deal
because of zoning problems and its sensitivity to com
munity opposition. A group organized by Rick Miller
tried to create a national theater management school
which would have used the theater as a classroom

during the day while showing large-screen
movieclassics at night.

Cineplex Odeon responded to these efforts in several
ways. First of all, it refused to sell the theater to Miller's
group. Secondly, it removed all seats and projection

Continued on Page 7, Column 2
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The PRE S E RVAT ION ALL I A NeE of Minnesota

Cordially invites you to a

PUBLIC RECEPTION
October 5, 1991
1:00 - 4:00 P.M.

at the

State Capitol

12:30 - 1:00 P.M.

1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

2:15p.M.

3:15 - 4:00 P.M.

Registration in Hearing Room #107
(Walk directly through the Rotunda to the north hallway)

Annual Meeting & Awards Ceremony in Hearing Room #107

Guided Tours of the State Capitol restoration work.

Complimentary Buffet in the Great Hall
Architectural Drawings-Exhibit by Virginia Polster

~LM1M.JU~.I~~ ~ Ut!:"M~~&
To register for the reception, cut under the skyline and return this form by September 27, 1991, or call

Marlene Workman at (612)430-6232.

PRESERVATION ALLIANCE OF MINNESOTA

P.O. Box #582804
Minneapolis, MN 55458-2804

Member's

Name _

Address _

Guest's
Name _

Address _

City/State Zip __ City/State Zip __

Daytime Phone _
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Daytime Phone _
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6TH ANNUAL "PRESERVATION AWARDS" OCTOBER 5, 1991
Minnesota State capitol, St. Paul

Preservation awards sponsored by the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota
Preservation Alliance of Minnesota

P.O. Box 582804

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55458-2804
(Use this form to nominate entries by September 27, 1991)

1. Category: o brick and mortar

o community involvemento individual efforts

2. Location of project:

3. Project director:
Name(s):
Address:

City/State/Zip: _
Telephone (

4. Other contact persons:
Name(s):
Address:

City/State/Zip: _
Telephone (

5. Describe the projects in detail (use additional pages if needed):

6. What is the significance of this preservation project to the public?

7. Local media contacts:

Press: Name(s): _
Telephone ( _) _

Radio: Name(s): _
Telephone ( _) _

Press: Name(s): _
Telephone ( _) _

8. People who will attend the awards ceremony if nominee is selected:

Name(s): _
Address: _
City/State/Zip: _
Telephone ( __ ) _
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Dania Hall continued from page 2

original in character but need not be an exact reproduc
tion, so that the new roof structural trusses can be
designed to adapt to proposed theater functions.

The theater group proposing to operate a theater in
Dania had retained Foster Dunwiddie, an architect
renown for historic preservation, to prepare architec
tural drawings for the building's renovation before the
fire. West Bank CDC is expected to function as a
partner with the theater organization. Dunwiddie's
role will expand to provide architectural documents
for the entire building's restoration. Theater represen
tatives say the 350 seat auditorium is definitely
appropriate for their presentations.

Frey's recent site visit of Dania indicates that despite
the severity of the fire, much of the theatre-auditorium
is at least structurally intact; most of the balcony is in
place as are the proscenium and stage.

It has been some time since the halcyon days when
Cedar Avenue was the definitive place for assorted
hippie happenings and a socio-political countercul
ture, when flower power of the streets bloss011led into
an artistic movement that changed the course of local
culture, and generated an alternative political move
ment that has likewise changed civic and social
purposes. This begs the question - would a fully
renovated Dania Hall, with a progressive theater as its
economic anchor, be a progenitor of a 90's type artistic
activism that could once again make the West Bank the
defining cultural force of this region?

RR

Cooper continued from page 4

equipment from the building. These actions have
effectively killed the proposal for a theater manage
ment school, but the Cooper is not doomed.

A high debt load has put Cineplex Odeon in tough
financial shape, and this has narrowed the corporation's
options considerably. A demolition permit has been
applied for, but asbestos abatement would make the
building very expensive to tear down. Furthermore,
the city has decided to strictly enforce zoning rules
which require an office tower on the site. Given the
current glut of office space, it will be difficult to find a
developer willing to buy the property. The corpora
tion may be forced to accept some form of theatrical
reuse of the theater.

The Child's Play Theater group has expressed interest
in the building. The Cooper's cameo theater would
serve well as a practice space, and the main theater
would serve well for performances. The lack of seats
and projection equipment would be a minor problem
for them because of the nature of the group's produc
tions, but they might be installed later as circumstances
allow.

The battle to save the Cooper may be tough, but it has
definitely not been lost.

JK

Preservation Alliance of Minnesota Membership Application
The Preservation Alliance of Minnesota is a membership organization. Your contributions make our work possible. And
they are tax deductable. Join today! Fill out the coupon and mail it with your contribution to:

Preservation Alliance of Minnesota
P.O. Box 582804

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55458-2804

Name---------------

Address _

City/State Zip _

Membership Categories
Individual

Non-profit and Government Organizations
Business/Professional
Preservation Supporter
Preservation Benefactor

$20.00 0
$35.00 0
$50.00 0

$100.00 0
$250.00 0

Phone: home work _
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In addition to my membership, I am enclosing an additional
gift of $ 10 help the PA.
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Where Is It?
Minnesota properties listed on the National Register,

with photographs supplied by
the Minnesota Historical Society

We were delighted to hear from several
readers about a past feature. The photo of

..sugar Loaf, a large and unusual outcrop
"ping near Winona, was recognized by both
Patrick Igo of Roseville and Floreen Meyer
of Hugo. (Incidentally, Floreen, who works
at Building Restoration Corporation, did not
have any insider knowledge on the highly
secret identity of the "Where Is It?", despite
the fact that she plays a crucial role in the
distribution of Preservation Matters by
keeping track of the mailing list.) In her note - 
on Sugar Loaf, she added: "I tried to drive all
the wayup to it once, but never did make it."
The upcoming fall colors might give an ex
cuse to try again.

Last month's photo showed a landmark for
"Nordeasters", residents of an area across
the river and upstream from downtown
Minneapolis. The property's former prod
uct, Grain Belt beer, is undoubtedly familiar
to even more people. The site had been used
since 1850 by John Orth, the first brewer in
Hennepin County. The seven brick struc
tures in the complex, however, including the
main brew house, an office, warehouse, and
bottling plant, date from the

tum-of-the-century, when four small breweries con
solidated into the Minneapolis Brewing and Malting
Company in 1890. According to the National Register
nomination, the "Grain Belt" beer label was adopted by
1893 in reference to "the golden fields of Minnesota .
the tall corn ofIowa ... the vast reaches of the Dakotas .

the green acres of Wisconsin! ... America's
Grain Belt." The complex is now vacant, a
victim of the brutal corporate high finance
games of the 1970s. It was purchased by the
City of Minneapolis in 1987 to stop demoli
tion threats by its owner, and now waits for
one of the many proposed redevelopment
plans to return it to useful life.

Be on the look out for this building:
WHERE IS IT?

Preservation Matters is a monthly publication of the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota, a non-profit membership
organization. Editors are Robert Roscoe and Charlene Roise; Writers are Rolf Anderson, Charlene Roise,
Robert Roscoe, Robert Vogeland Jody Keppers; Layout and artwork by Jody Keppers; Distribution by Tom Holman.

- ------

Preservation Alliance of Minnesota
Post Office Box 582804

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55458-2804

Dennis Gimmestad

3638 Huntington Avenue
St. Louis Park MN 55416
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